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Results of Ins ection and General Conclusions

In general, the testing areas examined were performed in a manner which
adequately demonstrated system and component operability. A number of
problems were identified however. Specific problems identified were the
failure to test a replaced transfer switch for Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
(RCIC), failure to adequately test scram discharge volume vent and drain
valves for stroke time (licensee identified), and many examples of failure to
follow procedures. Additionally, several examples of technical concerns were
raised where the licensee was not appropriately addressing the concern.
Examples of these technical concerns included high particulate counts in
lubricating oil for the RCIC turbine, the absence of a firm procedure
requirement for regular cold start tests of the RCIC turbine, and the absence
of a safety assessment for the non-conservative instrument drift of the
reactor protection system electrical protection assemblies.

i nificant Safet Matters

The inspection identified the failure to perform an important post maintenance
test. Specifically, the switch which transferred control of the Reactor Core
Isolation Cooling (RCIC) system from the control room to the remote shutdown
panel was replaced, but was not tested. The failure of the switch to function
could have resulted in a loss of RCIC availability if an event requiring
control room evacuation had occurred. Subsequent testing, done in reaction to
the finding, showed that the switch had been functional.

Another finding, identified by the licensee during the inspection, involved
the failure to adequately test the scram discharge volume vent and drain
valves for stroke time and sequencing. Coupled with the RCIC transfer switch
finding, a significant concern emerges regarding the licensee's tendency to
have flexible and easily bypassed procedural controls which allowed
insufficiently knowledgeable personnel to change or bypass requirements.

Summar of A arent Violations and Deviations

Apparent violations were identified for failure to test a replaced Reactor
Core Cooling Isolation (RCIC) switch, section 3.2.2.7.2; acceptance of test
data which did not meet procedure acceptance criteria for a modification to a
RCIC control power supply, (section 3. 1.2.6); failure to follow three separate
test procedures with NRC inspectors in attendance, (section 3.3.2.8); failure
to follow administrative procedures for testing on about 15 occasions,
(section 3. 1.2.3); and failure to follow ASME code requirements for test gauge
range, (section 3.4.3).

No deviations were identified.

Two open items were identified for followup:

Followup of very high particle counts in RCIC lube oil (section 3.5.2.3)
Followup of the licensee's safety evaluation of non-conservative
instrument drift in the reactor protection system electrical protection
assemblies (section 3.3.2.2).
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I.O Executive Summary

A team inspection was conducted at the WNP-2 site. The inspection was
conducted on-site For three separate weeks. The team consisted of six
inspectors from Region V and one inspector from the NRC Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation.

The purpose of the inspection was to assess the licensee's testing programs to
verify that the programs provided adequate test verification that plant system
performance parameters were being met or maintained.

The inspection was generally performance based and examined five testing
areas: post modification testing, post maintenance testing, technical
specification testing, inservice testing (IST), and predictive maintenance
testing. Important systems and components were selected for examination using
generic and plant specific probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) data. The
various tests associated with those components were then examined. Eight
systems, approximately forty components, and over 125 tests were examined.

The testing areas examined appeared to be performed in a manner which provided
generally adequate assurance of system operability. However, potentially
significant problem areas were identified. The most significant new problem
area identified was the inadequate post maintenance and post modification
tests performed on some of the components examined. For example, a replaced
switch was not tested before being placed in service. The switch was
important, in that it was used to transfer control of the Reactor Core
Isolation Cooling {RCIC) system from the control room to the remote shutdown
panel. Failure to conduct the test appeared to be caused by weak procedures
which allowed insufficiently knowledgeable personnel to change or bypass
requirements, weak control of the status of work requiring testing, flexible
and easily bypassed procedural controls, and a lack of procedure adherence by
craft, supervisors, engineers and operators.

The failure to follow procedures has been a continuing problem at WNP-2. A
listing of the failures to follow procedure are identified in Appendix A.
Three of the examples occurred while NRC inspectors were in attendance of the
testing. The licensee had identified a reasonable corrective action program
for improving adherence to procedures at an enforcement conference held in
Walnut Creek on May 27, 1992, and described that program in their July 10,
1992, response to the Notice of Violation in NRC Inspection Report 50-397/92-
21. The fact that licensee staff continued to fail to follow their procedures
in several instances during NRC test observations, indicates that management
short term actions had not yet been fully effective in changing working level
practices.

Additionally, several examples of technical concerns were raised where the
licensee was not dealing with the problem effectively. Examples of these
technical concerns included high particulate counts in lubricating oil for the
RCIC turbine, the absence of a firm procedure requirement for regular cold
start tests of the RCIC turbine, and the absence of a meaningful safety
assessment of the non-conservative instrument drift of the reactor protection
system electrical protection assemblies.



2.0 Introduction

Testing is a fundamental method used to demonstrate that plant systems or
components meet required performance parameters. Proper testing is one of the
principles of the assurance of quality, along with proper design,
construction, operation, and maintenance.

The Systematic Test Performance Team Inspection provides a comprehensive
indepth performance based evaluation of the adequacy of licensee testing
programs.

2.1 Inspection Scope

The focus of the inspection was to conduct a performance based examination of
testing. The areas examined were post maintenance testing, post modification
testing, technical specification surveillance testing, ASIDE inservice testing,
and predictive maintenance testing. Important systems and components were
selected for examination using generic and plant specific probabilistic risk
assessment (PRA) data. The various tests associated with those components
were then examined. Eight systems, approximately forty components, and over
125 tests were examined.

The inspection evaluated the licensee's various testing programs to determineif they met regulatory requirements and were effectively used to confirm
system conditions. The inspection assessed whether the licensee programs
tested the proper items, at the proper frequency, for the proper attributes,
util.izing adequate methods and measurements. The team assessed whether the
tests demonstrated that the system design basis was met or maintained. In
addition the team verified that the purpose of testing, as defined by the
technical specifications or the licensee procedure, was fulfilled by the
details of the test.

The team, as an adjunctive effort, accomplished Temporary Instruction
2515/1)4, "Inspection Requirements for Generic Letter 89-04, Acceptable
Inservice Testing Programs."

The inspection included active field testing or field observation of as-left
hardware in several cases. The inspection involved a record review in most
cases. The team included samples from the mechanical, electrical, and the
instrumentation and control areas.

In areas where problems were indicated, the team attempted to identify the
reasons for the problems and examine the involvement of the engineering and
quality assurance departments.

2.2 Sample Selection

The following systems were selected for examination. The systems all have
high importance rankings in the Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA)
information in Brookhaven report "Draft Technical Report A-3453-87-6,
Washington Nuclear Plant No. 2 Generic Probabilistic Risk Assessment-Based





Inspection Plan," dated June 1987. The systems selected are listed in order of
importance.

Electric Power (AC & DC)
Reactor Protection System (RPS)
Standby Service Water (SSW)
Primary Containment (Suppression Pool, Dry Mell Spray)
High Pressure Core Spray (HPCS)
Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC)
Automatic Depressurization System (ADS)
Residual Heat Removal (RHR)

The components that were selected for examination within a system were
selected by the inspectors using engineering judgement and WNP-2 specific PRA
data which was under development by the licensee. Each inspector selected
about five important components in a system. The applicable tests for those
components were then examined. .
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2.3 Persons Contacted

Washin ton Public
* J. Baker
* R. Barbee

J. Brower
S. Davison

* D. Feldman
* J. Gearhart
* L. Grumme
* J. Harmon
* L. Harrold
* T. Hoyle* A. Oxsen
* J. Parrish

D. Pisarcik
* R. Rana

N. Schmitz
* W. Shaeffer

G. Sorensen* S. Washington* R. Webring* E. Worthen
* J. Wyrick

Power Su 1 S stem
WNP-2 Plant Manager
Technical Supervisor (I It C)
Design Engineer
Plant QA Manager
Assistant Haintenance Hanager
Director guality Assurance
Nuclear Safety Assurance Manager
Maintenance Manager
Assistant Plant Manager
NOV Coordinator
Deputy Managing Director
Assistant Managing Director of Operations
HP/Chemistry Manager
Lead Specialty Programs (IST Engineering)
System Engineer
Operations Hanager (Acting)
Regulatory Programs Hanager
Manager Nuclear Safety Engineering
Technical Manager
Operations Engineer
Outage Manager

The inspectors interviewed other licensee employees including shift
foremen, reactor and auxiliary operators, maintenance personnel, plant
technicians and engineers, and quality assurance personnel.

United States Nuclear Re ulator Commission* L. Hiller Chief, Reactor Safety Branch, Region V

* Attended the exit meeting on August 14, 1992.
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3.0 Test Programs

3. l Post Nodification Testing

When licensees make design changes and modifications to systems and
components, an important aspect of the modification process is to verify that
the modified component or system will function as intended prior to returning
the component or system to service. Post modification testing is important to
verify that components or systems will perform satisfactorily in service for
all conditions encompassed by the design requirements. Consequently, this
inspection reviewed post modification test requirements and acceptance limits
to veriFy consistency with applicable design requirements. In this area, the
inspector selected recent modifications based on the safety significance of
the modified components and systems.

3. 1. 1 Sample and Criteria

In the area of post modification testing, based on the above selection
criteria, the inspector reviewed the following modifications:

~ Hain Steam Relief Valve Lifting Dog Replacement

~ Hain Steam Relief Valve Set Pressure Verification Device Installation
~ . 250 Volt DC Battery Replacement

~ Revision of Hold Down Bolt Torque Requirements for Emergency Core
Cooling System Pumps

~ Control Rod Drive Valves CRD-V-l60A and CRD-V-160B Hodification

~ Hodification to Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Logic Circuit

~ RCIC Overspeed Trip Hodification

~ Fuel Pool Cooling Assist Orifice Replacement

3.l. 2 Detail s

3.1.2.1 Hain Steam Relief Valve Lifting Dog Replacement

The licensee replaced parts (lifting dogs) in main steam relief valves (HSRVs)
in response to a General Electric letter (RICSIL 044), which stated that the
original lifting dog material might be out of chemical specifications. The
lifting dog is an internal HSRV component, also referred to as a lifting cam,
that plays a pivotal role in the HSRV lifting process. Technical
Specification surveillance procedure, PPH 7.4.4.2.1.2, "Safety Relief Valve
Acoustic Honitor Channel Check and ADS Operability," was used to confirm the
operability of the HSRVs prior to returning them to service. This
surveillance required each HSRV to be manually opened during plant startup
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with the reactor pressure greater than or equal to 100 psig. The inspector
concluded that the testing appeared adequate.

3. 1.2.2 Hain Steam Relief Valve Set Pressure Verification Device Installation

The licensee added permanently installed set pressure verification devices
(SPVDs) for checks of the lifting pressure set point of the MSRVs. The
modification also included a valve position indication device so that MSRV

position could be determined. Combined, the added components weighed
approximately 150 pounds and were installed on top of the MSRVs. The licensee
tested this installation utilizing surveillance procedure PPH 7.4.4.2.1.2.
The testing appeared adequate to the inspector.

The inspector also examined the licensee's consideration of the structural
adequacy of the main steam system in light of the addition of 150 pound
extended masses at 18 HSRV locations. The inspector concluded that the
licensee's consideration of the added masses appeared adequate.

3.1.2.3 250 Volt DC Battery Replacement

During the 1992 refueling outage, the licensee replaced their 250 volt DC

batteries. The inspector reviewed the applicable work request, HWR AR5692.

ailure to follow rocedure
The inspector noted some performance and documentation deficiencies in the
testing specified in HWR AR5692. Procedure PPH 1.3.7, "Maintenance Work
Request," Revision 12, Section 4, stated in part that, "The HWR is the
document used to initiate and record maintenance activities or to implement
and record Plant Modifications." Contrary to this, on May 4, 1992, the
licensee failed to record battery condition data in Table 1 as required by
step H. Battery condition data included data such as cell temperature,
voltage, and specific gravity.

Additionally, Section 14 of procedure PPM 1.3.7 stated in part that, "A
revision is a modification to a HWR that requires some level of review and
requires a revision record." Section 14B required that testing specified in
Section IV of the HWR be modified by the revision process. Contrary to these
requirements, on May 5 and Hay 6, 1992, the licensee revised HWR AR5692 by
changing the testing length required by steps L and H without using the formal
revision and review process. These steps originally required taking and
recording battery condition data every 24 hours for at least 94 hours. Data
was taken twice and only covered the first 24 hour period. "N/A" was entered
into the rest of the data tables. In the cases noted by the inspector, the
omissions did not have technical significance because surveil'lance test
7.4.8.2. 1.25, "60 Month Battery Testing Of E-B2-1," specified by. HWR AR5692 to
determine battery operability, was completed as directed and adequately
demonstrated operability.

The failure to record battery data during testing is an example of failure to
follow procedure. This example of failure to follow procedure, and the
additional example described in section 3.2.2.6 of this report, are
considered to be an apparent violation (Apparent Violation 50-397/92-25-01).
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Appendix A of this report describes other instances of failure to follow
procedure.

3.1.2.4 Revision of Hold Down Bolt Torque Requirements for Emergency Core
Cooling System Pumps

The inspector reviewed a change to torque requirements for the Emergency Core
Cooling System (ECCS) pump hold down bolts. The change affected the High
Pressure Core Spray (HPCS), Low Pressure Core Spray (LPCS), and the Residual
Heat Removal (RHR) pumps, While reviewing the vendor manual for the HPCS

pump, the inspector identified that the text did not agree with the value
specified in the drawing. Subsequent discussions with the licensee revealed
that the correct torque value was 865 - 955 ft-lb as listed in Insert 3 of the
vendor manual and not 2900 - 3000 ft-lb as specified in Certified Vendor
Information (CVI) drawings 02E22-06, 12; 02E21-99,2; and 02E12-18,4. Although
the inspector verified that the hold down bolts had been properly torqued,
some problems were identified as discussed below:

Failure to follow rocedure
On March 23, 1989, Generation Engineering recommended that the foundation bolt
torque specification should be changed to 910 ft-lbs due to industry's
observation of bolt relaxation problems. This change was inserted into the
text of each applicable pump technical manual, but the CVI drawings were not
changed. Through discussions, the inspector learned that the licensee should
have initiated a request for technical services (RFTS), as required by PPM

1.4. 1, "Plant Modifications," to revise the design documents. Based on an

RFTS; the responsible group would then initiate a basic design change to
revise the drawings. An RFTS was not initiated until the drawing discrepancy
was pointed out by the inspector. The significance of failing to update these
drawings was mitigated by the fact that technicians generally use the text of
the manuals to obtain the correctly listed torque specification vice using the
outdated drawings. In response to the inspector's findings, the licensee
initiated design change package 55-2071-OA to update the drawings. The
failure to revise the ECCS pump drawings was considered an example of failure
to follow procedures.

3.1.2.5 Control Rod Drive Valves CRD-V-160A and CRC-Y-160B Modification

The inspector reviewed a modification to instrument air valves CRD-V-160A and
CRD-V-160B. These valves control opening and closing speeds of the air
operated scram discharge volume vent and drain valves by throttling air supply
and air bleed off. Controlling opening and closing of the scram discharge
volume vent and drain valves limits the loss of water from the reactor vessel
after a reactor scram.

The licensee initiated MWRs AR5944 and AR5945 to implement the modification
which replaced existing needle valves with metering valves for CRD-V-160A and

CRD-V-160B respectively. The new metering valves had improved throttling
characteristics and a scale on their handle indicating the number of turns
open. The valves were replaced during the 1992 refueling outage.
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Licensee Identified Problems

During the inspection, on July 15, 1992, the licensee independently identified
two problems involving the scram discharge volume vent and drain valves, The

problems were:

~ Inade uate Test One of the valves did not meet technical specification
requirements for a 30 second closure time. This was caused by an

improper post modification test. The procedure had tested the valves in
groups rather than individually. This resulted in test data which
reflected only the fastest valve in the group.

Inade uate Test The test which timed individual valves had inadequate
instructions: the valve was not timed for its full stroke. This was one

of several examples of inadequate tests observed. The inadequate tests
observed are listed in Appendix B.

Inade uate root cause anal sis The licensee issued Licensee Event Report
(LER) 50-397/92-035 on the subject on August 13, 1992. The LER stated that the
root cause for the inoperable vent and drain valve was that its post
modification test was inadequate. Although the test was clearly inadequate,
this explanation alone did not provide an understanding of the reason for the
event (the root cause). The stated root cause appeared to be the first level
of the cause and not insightful examination of the underlying cause.

The team reviewed the LER for accuracy. As a result of this review, an NRC

Region V letter dated August 31, 1992, was issued. The letter stated that the
LER contained inadequate root cause analysis and lacked some factual
information. The letter requested the licensee to provide an assessment of
whether their management systems for root cause evaluations were functioning
properly since the licensee's own audits and previous LERs on testing
demonstrated that problems with testing were continuing.

~Back round
The inspector concluded that the original post modification test instructions
had been comprehensive and adequate but were subsequently improperly changed.
The original instructions included not only stroke time testing on an

individual valve basis, but also included design basis tests which verified
the proper sequencing of the individual valve closures. These design basis
tests were specified by the system engineer who prepared the modification and

test instructions. At the time of testing other personnel reduced the test
requirements. These personnel included Operations personnel and engineers
from a group other than that of the original system engineer. It appeared
that the reasons for those changes could have been germane to understanding
the root cause.

The LER also addressed a second occurrence dealing with an inadequate test
procedure which had been in use for several years. This procedure, the 18

month surveillance test for stroke time testing the vent and drain valves,
utilized the plant's computerized event recorder to provide closure time data.
However, the event recorder was not provided with the proper input to signal
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valve closure. The root cause of this inadequate procedure was stated to be

an inaccurate procedure. This root cause also did not provide any insight to
the underlying causes for the inaccurate procedure.

This matter will be followed up through review of the licensee's response to
the NRC's August 31, 1992 request for additional LER information.

3. 1.2.6 Hodification to Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Logic Circuit

Failure to Follow Procedures for Unsatisfactor Test Data

The inspector examined post modification testing for HWR AR8673, dated June
16, 1992, which added power supplies to the RCIC turbine control circuit
through the remote shutdown panel. The inspector found instances where the
recorded voltages deviated from test acceptance criteria. Examples are
provided in the following table:.

Component

Remote Shutdown
Transfer Switch

RSTS

Power Supply to Remote
Shutdown Panel

Test Recorded Value
Volts DC

52.3

52.6

26.17

Test Acceptable Value
Volts DC

24M

On June 19, 1992, an electrician signed that the prerequisite for power supply
voltage (24M volts DC) in Haintenance Work Request (HWR) AR8673, prerequisite
1, was satisfactorily performed. However, the recorded voltage was 26.17 volts
DC, which did not meet the prerequisite.

Also, the HWR, Section IV, steps 19 and 20, required that electricians verify
4~ volts DC at six other points. The data recorded was greater than
allowed. The data recorded was 52.6, 52.3, 50.9, 50.9, 50.7, and 50.5 volts
DC. Responsible plant engineering personnel stated that the involved
electricians had called the responsible system engineer and discussed the
data. However, licensee procedure PPH 1.3.7, "Haintenance Work Request,"
subsection 1.3.7. 12 required that testing be stopped and returned to a

condition specified by the shift manager when the test is unsatisfactory.
Contrary to this requirement, test data did not meet test acceptance criteria,
but the test was continued and the data was verified acceptable by signature
dated June 27, 1992.

The failure to follow HWR test requirements is an apparent violation (Apparent
Violation 50-397/92-25-02).

At the exit interview, the licensee stated that their assessment of the
technical significance of the out of tolerance voltages was that the elevated
voltages were acceptable, and that this assessment would be formally made in
problem report PER 292-271, which was initiated on August 11, 1992. The
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inspectors considered the licensee's assessment and initial actions
appropriate.

Failure to Follow Procedures for Test Chan es

The inspector also found that the licensee's operations shift manager revised
Section IV-21 in HWR AR8673 to perform Technical Specification surveillance
test procedure PPH 7.4.7.3.3B, "RCIC quarterly Operability Test," in lieu of
what was originally specified, procedure PPH 2.4.6, "Reactor Core Isolation
Cooling," the RCIC normal operations procedure. Although this change appeared
to be technically satisfactory, the procedure change was not made in
accordance with the administrative requirements of licensee procedure PPH

1.3.7, "Haintenance Work Request," Section 7.3.7. 14 (B-l), which requires that
all changes made to the testing section (Section V) be made as a formal
revision to the HWR. The failure to follow the administrative procedure for
changing test requirements was another example of the failure to follow
procedures at WNP-2.

Poor Procedure Selection

The inspector observed an example of an inappropriate procedure specified by
the operability check sheet and the HWR. Specifically, procedure
PPH 4. 12. 1. 1, "Control Room Evacuation and Remote Cooldown," an abnormal
operations procedure, not a test procedure, was inappropriately specified for
the post modification testing of the remote shutdown panel RCIC control. The
procedure was inappropriate because as an operations procedure, it did not
contain step signoffs or acceptance criteria. The inspector noted that the
licensee had test procedures such as PPH 2.4. 10, "Remote Shutdown Panel
Operability," and others which might have been more appropriate tests for
verifying operability of the control panel.

The licensee stated that they agreed that PPH 4. 12.1.1 did not provide
signoffs or acceptance criteria. The licensee stated that they did provide a

single signoff in HWR AR8673 for completion of PPH 4. 12.1. 1 which they
considered was appropriate but could be improved.

The inspector concluded that the licensee's use of operations procedures for
test procedures met regulatory requirements in the cases observed but appeared
to be a poor practice.

3. 1.2.7 RCIC Overspeed Trip Nodification

The licensee's RCIC overspeed trip modification post modification test, PPH

8.3. 125, "RCIC Turbine Uncoupled Overspeed Test Run," was examined by the
inspector. The modification replaced the turbine mechanical overspeed trip
mechanism (RCIC-SS-1) with a new one as recommended by General Electric
Service Information Letter 525, dated November 27, 1990. The inspector
concluded that PPH 8.3. 125 adequately demonstrated that the new overspeed trip
mechanism would function as designed.

10
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~ ~ ~3. 1.2.8 Fuel Pool Cooling Assist Orifice Replacement

The inspector reviewed the licensee's Basic Design Change 92-0026-0A,
"FPC-RO-5 Orifice Replacement," and associated test PPH 8.3.227TP. The design
change replaced the existing flow-nozzle type restricting orifice (FPC-RO-5)

with two perforated plate, multi-hole orifices (FPC-RO-5A and FPC-R0-5B).
This change was to improve the performance of the RHR fuel pool cooling assist
mode by reducing noise and vibration during operation. The inspector
concluded test PPH 8.3.227TP was adequate.

3. 1.3 Post Modification Testing Conclusions

Four of the eight modification tests reviewed had no adverse findings.

The remaining four tests examined also had examples of failure to follow
procedure. For example, for the 250 Volt DC battery replacement, electricians
did not record data required by. their procedure. In addition, by using "N/A,"
in lieu of data entries, the electricians effectively made changes to their
procedure, but did not make those changes in accordance with their
administrative procedures.

One of modifications had an inadequate test initially specified and performed.
The initial test, performed for the modified scram discharge volume vent and

drain valves, didn't reveal that one of the valves did not meet technical
specification stroke time requirements. Although the problem was licensee
identified (during the inspection), it indicated that licensee administrative
procedures or practice do not always ensure that knowledgeable personnel are
involved in specifying test procedure changes.

The Licensee Event Report (LER), which discussed the vent and drain valves,
was reviewed by the inspector after the inspection and was considered to
present an inadequate root cause analysis.

An apparent violation was identified for failure to follow procedures for
dealing with unsatisfactory test data obtained during a test of the RCIC

control power supply.

A weak practice was observed where operations procedures were specified for
use as test procedures. Operations procedures do not provide acceptance
criteria and verification signatures as do test procedures.

3.2 Post Maintenance Testing

3.2.1 Sample and Criteria

The inspector examined the licensee's post maintenance testing program. The

licensee's post maintenance testing program was established and described
administratively in procedure PPH 1.3.7, "Haintenance Work Request." Details
and methods of implementing the post maintenance testing program were
described in procedure PPH 1.5.7, "Post Haintenance/Hodification Testing."
The objective of post maintenance testing was to verify that components and

systems would perform their intended functions when put back in service
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following maintenance activities. The inspector examined post maintenance
testing on 48 maintenance work requests (HWRs).

3.2.2 Details

3.2.2. 1 Control Rod Drive System Scram Discharge Volume

The inspector reviewed sixteen maintenance work requests (MWRs) for post
maintenance testings related to the scram pilot valves, scram valves, Reactor
Protection System HFA relays, and scram discharge volume level
instrumentation. The maintenance work packages were associated with air
leaks, packing leaks, meter movements, and recalibrations. The HWRs included
proper vendor information and post maintenance test requirements. The team
concluded that post maintenance testing of the control rod drive system
appeared to be properly conducted by the plant staff.

3.2.2.2 Automatic Depressurization System (ADS) Post Maintenance Testing

The inspector reviewed post maintenance tests for ll recent HWRs that were
used to replace relays in the ADS logic circuits. The 'licensee installed
General Electric Century Series Model 100 HFA relays in the ADS logic circuit.

The inspector's review of the HFA relay HWRs revealed that in one case, the
electrical journeyman did not record the old relay serial number. It was
fully documented that the serial number could not be found on the relay.
However, the supervisor apparently did not question the missing information
upon. review of HWR AR606] as required by procedure PPM 1.3.7, "Haintenance
Work Request." Procedure PPM 1.3.7 states, in part that: "The reviewer was
to ensure that ... all of the necessary documentation and verification were
completed and were in the work package." The inspector was concerned that the
lack of a serial number suggested that the relay might not have been properly
qualified for the application.

The inspector accompanied an electrical supervisor to the relay shop. There
was an HFA relay in the box that the new relay had come in, and the supervisor
was reasonably certain that this was the old relay. A serial number was found
on the old relay and was verified to be for a qualified relay.

Of the 11 NWRs reviewed, only three contained information that documented the
digital voltmeter (DVH) used to determine system voltage. Procedure PPH 1.3.7
"Maintenance Work Request," step 1.3.7.11, "Work Performance" states, in part
that, "Test equipment calibration code numbers and calibration due dates must
be listed in the work package." Eight of the packages did 'not contain the
required information.

The licensee said that procedure PPH 1.3.7 for MWRs was not consistent with
some maintenance instructions which allow electricians to use uncalibrated
instruments to verify simple conditions like systems not energized.

The inspector concluded that, since the use of voltmeters in this case was
only to verify the simple condition of whether the system was energized or
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not, the observation was not safety significant. However, the inspector
considered this another example of failure to follow procedures.

3.2.2.3 Nain Steam Relief Valve Seat Lapping

The licensee performed main steam relief valve (MSRV) seat lapping and rebuild
work to address minor seat leakage on four valves. The valves were
subsequently tested by sending the reworked NSRVs to an offsite safety valve
test facility. The offsite facility tested the valves in near actual plant
conditions for proper opening and closure. The inspector reviewed the testing
documentation and considered it adequate.

3.2.2.4 Standby Service Water System Air Handling Unit

The inspector reviewed the test procedure for Standby Service Water air
handling units, procedure PPN 8.4.70, "Thermal Performance Testing of
PRA-FC-lA and PRA-FC-IB." This. procedure was specified as the post
maintenance test and as the predictive maintenance test for the Standby
Service Water system air handling units. Details of the inspector's findings
are discussed in Section 3.5 of this report.

3.2.2.5 High Pressure Core Spray

The inspector reviewed four MWRs associated with the High Pressure Core Spray
(HPCS) system. Three of the NWRs were on the level sensors that provide a

reactor trip signal and a signal input to the HPCS system. The fourth NWR

rebuilt and tested a relief valve in the HPCS system.

The inspector found that all of the reviewed MWRs adequately tested the
components. However, there were several documentation discrepancies noted
during the review of NWR AR6531 that are listed below:

~ MWR AR6531 performed work on a pressure sensor. Prerequisite three of
the MWR required verification of proper drawings, vendor documents, and
procedures. Prerequisite three was left blank.

~ 'ection ll of procedure PPM 1.3.7, "Maintenance Work Request," required
that all installed parts be listed in section VII of NWR AR6531.
Contrary to this requirement, the serial number for the installed
pressure switch was not listed.

~ Section ll of procedure PPN 1.3.7 required that "everyone, who used
their initials as a signoff anywhere in the maintenance work request,
shall identify themselves by placing their initials next to their
printed name in section VIII of the work instructions." Contrary to
this requirement, the person's initials in steps 5-7 of Section IV of
NWR AR6531 were not identified in Section VIII.

The documentation errors noted above did not have any apparent technical
consequences. The three failures to follow procedure PPM 1.3.7 were
considered to be additional examples of failures to follow procedure.
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i 3.2.2.6 Primary Containment

The inspector examined three HWRs that replaced the ethylene propylene valve
components and valve diaphragm seats on containment vacuum breaker valves
(CVB-V-1AB, CVB-V-IEF, and CVB-V-IGH). The post maintenance tests for those
HWRs were specified to be surveillance test procedure PPH 7.4.6.4.1.3,
"Wetwell to Drywell Vacuum Breaker Opening Pressure Verification." The
inspector concluded that the tests of these MWRs were adequate.

The inspector examined the licensee's allowable local leak rate test (LLRT)
valve leakage criteria. The licensee used ASHE Section XI, IWV-3425,
"Analysis of Leakage Rates," for their allowable leakage criteria. The
inspector noted that the licensee applied some tighter leakage criteria for
LLRT valves that had a history of problems. The inspector noted that the
containment purge, supply, and exhaust valves had resilient seating and disk
sealing materials that were under a scheduled preventive maintenance program
for material replacement. However, the resilient seal type material located
on the containment hatch accesses was not included in this program. The
licensee stated that the seal material on their containment hatches were
qualified for 40 years under the 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental gualification
program. The licensee's technical staff stated that the containment hatch
seals would be replaced if damage was detected visually or by the LLRT

program.

The inspector concluded that licensee's test programs for containment seal
material on valves and hatches was adequate.

3.2.2.7 Reactor Core Isolation Cooling

The inspector examined 13 Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) maintenance
work requests to determine the quality of the post maintenance testing of the
RCIC system. Details of this review are discussed below.

3.2.2.7. 1 Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Turbine Shaft Leak

HWR AR2925 was written to repair RCIC turbine shaft leaks. The inspector
noted that the RCIC turbine was disassembled and the lube oil was changed.
HWR AR2925 did not specify any dynamic testing, but dynamic testing was
specified on the Operability Check Sheet (OCS). An OCS was a cover sheet
attached to HWRs, and used by the operations department to specify any
additional testing considered necessary before declaring a component operable.
However, the HWR was signed as complete on Hay 18, 1991, even though the
dynamic testing was not signed on the OCS. A five minute system leak test
appeared to be the only testing performed. Discussions with maintenance
supervision about the details of the MWR revealed that maintenance was aware
that normal post outage RCIC surveillance testing was planned and would
demonstrate system operability. The inspector concluded that the licensee had

adequately tested the RCIC turbine but that they could be more rigorous in
specifying all testing on an HWR for the purpose of complete records.
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3.2.2.7.2 Remote Shutdown Transfer Switch Lack of Testing

MWR AR4743 specified a new transfer switch (RCIC-RHS-RSTS52) be installed in
the remote shutdown panel. The switch was a safety significant component
which was used to transfer control of the RCIC system from the control room to
the remote shutdown panel should the control room become uninhabitable. The
transfer switch test instructions were in HWR AR4743, Sections IV (steps
12-15) and V. The work in the MWR was signed as complete on Hay 8, 1992. The
RCIC system was declared operable on July 11, 1992 at the end of the outage.
WNP-2 re-established power operation on July 20, 1992. While reviewing the
HWR, on July 30, 1992, the inspector discovered that the licensee had failed
to test the newly installed RCIC-RHS-RSTS52. The inspector notified
appropriate licensee management. Consequently, on July 31, 1992, the licensee
declared the RCIC system and the associated functions of RCIC-RNS-RSTS52
inoperable. On August 1, 1992, the licensee successfully tested the new

transfer switch, and declared the RCIC system operable.

The licensee's failure to test the newly installed RCIC-RNS-RSTS52 transfer
switch was an apparent violation of 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion XIV,
"Inspection, Test, and Operating Status" (Item 50-397/92-25-03).

The inspector examined the circumstances that lead to the failure to test the
transfer switch. The inspector found that HWR AR4743 had been removed from
the control room by the electrical maintenance department. The inspector and
licensee personnel found the uncompleted HWR located in the electrical
maintenance shop on July 30, 1992. The licensee wrote Problem Evaluation
Report (PER) 292-943 to evaluate this post maintenance test problem.

Poor Control of Work Re uirin Testin

The inspector examined the underlying cause of the missed test. The licensee
electrical maintenance supervisor was very forthright about the facts of the

'roblem, and was relatively new to the site. He took responsibility for the
problem and stated that he had caused the problem by removing the HWR copy
from the control room and forgetting to return it. After an examination of
the licensee's work and test control practices the inspector concluded that
the system established by operations depends very heavily on maintaining a

copy of active HWRs in the control room. The physical removal of the HWR left
the operators with no other tracking method to note the absence.

Surprisingly, the removal of the HWR was required by a recent change to the
licensee procedure. The recent change required removal of HWRs from the
control room by craft supervision if the job was not going to be worked for
longer than 24 hours. The operations test supervisor stated that. the recent
change had been made in response to an industry audit, which criticized the
licensee for not having a system which allowed operators to be aware of which
jobs were active at a given time and which were inactive. It appeared to the
inspector that the change, to remove inactive NWRs from the control room,
weakened the test control administrative system.

At the exit interview, the inspector discussed his evaluation of the cause of
the missed test. He stated that, although the electrical supervisor's failure
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to return the NWR to the control room directly caused the missed test, the
weakness of the administrative control system appeared to be the underlying
cause. Specifically, the lack of commonly used redundant lists and checks
left the licensee with a system which was vulnerable to a single error. The

licensee acknowledged the inspector's consideration and stated that the
subject would be examined.

3.2.2.7.3 Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Flow Indicator

HWR AR8005 was written to repair and test RCIC flow indicator FI-600. The
inspector's examination of this maintenance showed that the work and testing
specified in the HWR was not performed because the actual work required turned
out to be minimal. The work only involved eliminating an interference: the
indicator needle was rubbing the gauge face. However, the HWR was not updated
to reflect the changes.

MWR AR8005, Section V specified that testing be performed in accordance with
Steps IV-2 and IV-9. HWR AR8005, Step IV-9, required that surveillance test
procedure PPH 7.4.3.7.5. 18, "Accident Monitoring Instrumentation RCIC Flow
Indication CC," be performed in its entirety. An instrumentation and controls
(18C) engineer modified the HWR test requirements on April 2, 1992, after
consulting the I&C supervisor. The HWR modification deferred the specified
testing to a later date, because the flow indicator scale only required minor
repairs, and operations did not want to enter a Limited Condition of
Operation. Procedure PPH 7.4.3.7.5. 18 was eventually performed on July 7,
1992,

The administrative procedure that prescribes the process for changing HWRs was

procedure PPH 1.3.7, "Haintenance Work Request." Procedure PPH 1.3.7 Section
14B, stated in part that: "A revision is a modification to a maintenance work
request that requires some level of review and requires a revision record."
Section 14B requires that testing specified in Section IV and V of the HWR be

modified by the revision process.

Contrary to this, the IKC engineer revised the Step IV-9 test requirement on

April 2, 1992, but did not obtain the ILC supervisor's concurrence signature
nor issue a new revision number as required by procedure PPN 1.3.7.

The licensee's failure to revise work instruction step IV-9 of NWR AR8005 in
accordance with procedure PPH 1.3.7, Section 14B(l) did not have significant
technical consequences. However, it was another example of failure to follow
procedures.

3.2.3 Post Naintenance Testing Conclusions
r

The inspector examined 53 maintenance work request tests and concluded that
testing was generally adequate with one exception. The inspector found that a

safety significant component (the RCIC transfer switch) had not been tested
after replacement. Although the transfer switch was subsequently tested
satisfactorily, if it had not been operable, the transfer switch could have

defeated RCIC operability from the remote shutdown panel.
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One apparent violation was identified regarding the failure to test the RCIC

control transfer switch,

The inspector concluded that the licensee's program for status control for
work and testing was weak in that the RCIC system was declared operable with
an untested transfer switch. This problem appeared to stem from an easily
defeated administrative control system.

The inspector also identified several additional examples of failures to
follow administrative procedures. Examples included failure to sign a

prerequisite step for a level sensor test and not issuing an maintenance
instruction revision to revise the specified test of a flow indicator.

3.3 Surveillance Testing

3.3.1 Sample and Criteria

The inspector reviewed surveillance test records associated with the sampled
systems. The review covered 96 separate activities involving 43 different
surveillance procedures. In general, the surveillances selected for review
were chosen from recent work activities at WNP-2.

3.3.2 Details

3.3.2. 1 Electrical Distribution

The inspector reviewed surveillance tests performed during the last refueling
outage as a portion of the post modification testing of the newly installed
250 Volt DC battery, as discussed in section 3. 1. The modification replaced
the entire 250 Volt DC battery at MNP-2. The maintenance work request
specified post modification testing as well as a surveillance test. The
surveillance test was procedure PPH 7.4.8.2. 1.25, "60 Month Battery Testing Of
E-B2-1." The inspector concluded that the surveillance was performed
adequately based on record review.

3.3.2.2 Reactor Protection System (RPS)

The inspector reviewed twelve surveillance test procedures associated with the
electrical protection assemblies. These assemblies provide electrical
protection for RPS components.

~Back round

The electrical protection assemblies were Class IE, safety-related equipment.
Each electrical protection assembly was composed of a circuit breaker and an

electrical protection logic card.

Two assemblies, in series, connected the output of a motor-generator set to
one RPS bus. There were two motor-generator sets and two RPS buses. In
addition, two other assemblies, in series, connected the output of an

alternate power source to the RPS as a standby source of power. The plant had

a total of six electrical protection assemblies. Each assembly assessed the
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incoming power supply for overvoltage, undervoltage and underfrequency
conditions, and opened the output breaker to the RPS bus when any of the above
conditions exceeded specific limits.

Surveillance Re uirements

For the electrical protection assemblies, the General Electric technical
manual, "Electrical Protection Assembly, Operation and Haintenance
Instruction," GEK-94988A (February, 1990), CVI 02C72-07,4 Revision 3, required
a verification of trip point settings every 180 days and a recalibration if
required.

Section 4.8.4.4 of the Technical Specifications requires performance of a
channel functional test each time the plant is in cold shutdown for a period
of more than 24 hours, unless performed within the previous 6 months, and
performance of a channel calibration at least once per 18 months.

Generic Letter 9)-09, "Hodification of Surveillance Interval Requirements for
Electrical Protection Assemblies in Reactor Protection Power Supplies,"
modified the requirement to perform channel functional tests from a 6-month
interval to each time the plant is in cold shutdown for more than 24 hours if
the test was not performed in the previous 6 months. The generic letter
concluded that the benefit to safety of reducing the frequency of testing
during power operation more than offset the risk to safety from relaxing the
surveillance requirement to test the assemblies during power operation. The
WNP-2 technical specification conformed with this generic letter.

The following procedures implemented the surveillance requirements on all six
electrical protection assemblies:

~ Procedure PPH 7.4.8.4.4.1, "E1ectrical Protection AssembIies C72-S003A
and C72-S003C — Channel Functional Test/Channel Calibration"

~ Procedure PPH 7.4.8.4.4.2, "Electrical Protection Assemblies C72-S003B
and C72-S003D — Channel Functional Test/Channel Calibration"

~ Procedure PPH 7.4.8.4.4.3, "Electrical Protection Assemblies C72-S003E
and C72-S003F - Channel Functional Test/Channel Calibration"

Both the channel functional tests and the channel calibrations included the
verification of the as-found trip point settings.

Review of Surveillance Data

The inspector reviewed four sets of data from each of these procedures (a
total of 12 data sets) and made the following observations:

~ A minor administrative error was noted in the set of procedures
performed for initial calibration in June 1990. As expected for initia1
calibrations for new logic cards, there were cases where the as found
value was outside the technical specification limit. A problem
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evaluation request (PER) was not generated for any of these values as a
strict reading of the surveillance procedures would require, nor were
notes added to the data to indicate the assessment.

The subsequent 1991 revisions of the above three procedures documented
that no PER was required when performing initial calibration of a new
card.

~ There were three other cases in the surveillance data performed in Hay
I991 in which the as found trip setpoints drifted outside of the
technical specification limits. This surveillance was performed
approximately eleven months after the previous calibration. In one
case, the undervoltage trip setpoint of both monitoring channels on the
same 120 volt RPS bus drifted approximately one volt outside the
technical specification limit. The licensee recalibrated the two
channels immediately. The licensee wrote PER 291-383 to document the
event. The PER concluded'that the as found undervoltage pick-up should
have no effect on the system bus. However, the PER did not address the
root causes of the setpoint drift and did not provide a rationale for
the acceptability of the reduction in electrical protection for the
downstream RPS components.

~ The licensee did not specify the accuracy of the measuring equipment in
the procedures which allowed the trip setpoint to be at the technical
specification limit. Examples were found of the surveillance data being
numerically equal to the technical specification setpoint. Without
properly taking into account the instrument accuracy in the setpoint
selection, the possibility of exceeding the setpoint in these cases, and
therefore reducing the margin to safety, existed. The licensee
acknowledged the inspector's concern.

Conclusions

The drift of trip setpoints outside the technical specification limits could
indicate that a period of eleven months was an inadequate surveillance cycle.
A significant change in the setpoint values of the two protection assemblies,
in conjunction with the respective motor-generator set malfunction, could
result in electrical perturbations to the RPS and possible component failures,
including the solenoid operated scram pilot valves. The inspector concluded
that the probability of such an event was low. The two most recent sets of
surveillance data were taken approximately seven months apart and appeared
adequate. The licensee acknowledged the inspector's concerns and accelerated
the planned review of the setpoints and the associated surveillance procedures
for the electrical protection assemblies from mid-1994 to the present time.
The review would include a revision to the surveillance procedure to account
for the measuring instrument inaccuracies and an examination of the adequacy
of the surveillance frequency.
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On September 24, 1992, the licensee committed to perform a safety evaluation
of the setpoint drift problem for the electrical protection assemblies. The
inspector will review this safety evaluation in a future inspection (Followup
Item 50-397/92-25-04).

The inspector considered the licensee actions to be appropriate.

3.3.2.3 Standby Service Mater (SSM) System

The inspector reviewed licensee test procedures designed to verify and
maintain SSW system flow balancing. The inspector noted that an improperly
balanced system could cause inadequate cooling and subsequent inoperability of
critical components important to safety. The inspector reviewed the following
licensee procedures which encompassed flow balancing:

~ Procedure PPH 7.4.7. 1. 1. 1 "Standby Service Mater Loop A Valve Position
Verification"

~ Procedure PPH 7.4.7. l. 1.2 "Standby Service Water Loop B Valve Position
Verification"

~ Procedure PPM 7.4.7.1. 1.3 "High Pressure Core Spray (HPCS) Service Water
Valve Position Verification"

The inspector concluded that the test procedures were adequate to ensure
proper flow balancing to each of the SSW heat exchangers. The tests could
also detect when flow blockage had increased to a condition where system
adjustments were no longer adequate to maintain required flow rates. This
appeared consistent with the licensee's commitment in response to Generic
Letter (GL) 89-13, "Service Mater System Problems Affecting Safety-Related
Equipment." In their response, the licensee stated that periodic system flow
balancing, performed as part of the technical specification surveillance
testing, would detect piping blockages should they occur.

Although the subject procedures adjusted flows to the individual heat
exchangers, verified flow adequacy, and recorded as left data, the inspector
observed that recording of as found data was not part of the test procedure.
Recording and trending of as found data would enable the licensee to predict
excessive piping blockage before it occurred. The licensee acknowledged the
missed opportunity and agreed that recording and trending of as found flow
rates would enhance their current SSW flow balancing program.

3.3.2.4 Containment Systems

The inspector reviewed portions of the licensee's containment systems
surveillance testing, including integrated leak rate testing (ILRT), local
leak rate testing (LLRT) and containment isolation valve testing.

The inspector reviewed the results of the WNP-2 1991 ILRT and the following
procedures:
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Procedure PPH 7.4.6. 1. 1, "Primary Containment Integrity Verification"

~ Procedure PPH 7.4.6.1.2. 1, "Primary Containment Integrated Leak Rate"

~ Procedure PPH 7.4.6. 1.2.4, "Containment Isolation Valve And Penetration
Leak Rate Test Program"

The inspector also reviewed a WNP-2 historical database of all LLRTs performed
since 1985.

The inspector compared the 1991 ILRT data to the LLRT database in order to
identify problem components. For valve LLRTs, in 1991 there were 13 LLRT
failures; in 1992 there were 3 failures. The licensee performed a total of
75 valve LLRTs in 1991 and 1992. The inspector examined main steam isolation
valve (HSIV), containment exhaust purge (CEP) valve, containment supply purge
(CSP) valve, wetwell/drywell containment Vacuum breaker (CVB) valve, and
containment access hatch LLRTs for 1991 and 1992.

The inspector examined the basis of the licensee's allowable LLRT valve
leakage criteria and found that the licensee used ASHE Section XI, IWV-3425,
"Analysis of Leakage Rates." The inspector noted that in addition, the
licensee applied a tighter leakage criteria for historically problem LLRT
valves.

The inspector reviewed two licensee guality Assurance Surveillance Reports
(gASR) on the ILRT and LLRT programs. gASR 2-91-047 critiqued ILRT activities
performed via procedure PPH 7.4.6. 1.2. 1, "Primary Containment Integrated Leak
Rate Test," during the 1991 outage. The gASR identified two quality deficient
finding reports (gDRs), and two deficient observations. gASR 2-90-026
assessed the radiological aspects of preparing for, and conducting LLRTs.
This gASR resulted in four gORs, and four deficient observations. In
addition, the inspector reviewed the PERs written on the ILRT and LLRT program
between March 1990 and July 1992. The licensee wrote 19 problem evaluation
reports (PERs) associated with LLRT valve problems. The inspector noted that
the PERs indicated a higher instance of problems with CEP, CSP, and CVB
valves, which was consistent with the inspector's review,

The inspector concluded that the licensee's PER and gASR programs were useful
tools, enabling personnel to identify degraded containment isolation valve
conditions. The licensee's ILRT/LLRT surveillance test programs
satisfactorily accomplished the safety objectives. No violations or
deviations were identified.

3.3.2.5 High Pressure Core Spray

The inspector reviewed ten of the most recent surveillances concerning the
HPCS system. These procedures were compared against technical specification
surveillance requirements and WNP-2 administrative procedures. The review
revealed numerous very minor problems, as discussed below.
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Wron Technical S ecification Listed
The licensee's administrative procedure PPH 1.5. 1, "Technical Specification
Surveillance Testing Program," Section 4.B, stated in part, "The Purpose
Section of the surveillance procedure specifically references the Technical
Specification surveillance section(s) satisfied by the test .... This section
should enumerate each individual Technical Specification surveillance covered
by the procedure." Contrary to this requirement, several of the reviewed
procedures referred to the wrong technical specification, as listed in this
table:

Procedure/Revision

7.4.3.3.1.55 7

7.4.3.3.3.6/6
7.4.3.3.3.7 4

7.4.3.3.3.5 4

7.4.3.3.3.3 5

Technical Specification
Reference Listed

Table 4.3.3.1-1c

Table 4.3.3.1-1

Table 3.3.3-3

Table 4.3.3.3-3

Table 3.3.3-3

Technical Specification
Reference A ro riate

Table 4.3.3.1-1.C.l.c
4.3.3.3

4.3.3.3

4.3.3.3

4.3.3.3

na ro riate "N A" of Test Ste s
In surveillance procedure PPH 7.4.3.3. 1.55, "HPCS Injection Valve Closure on
Reactor Water Level 8 - CFT/CC," performed on June 18, 1992, steps 41 for both
leveT instruments, were marked N/A without comment. This was contrary to the
technical specification surveillance testing program per procedure PPH 1.5.1,
"Technical Specification Surveillance Testing Program." Procedure PPH 1.5. 1,
Section 4.f, states in part, "... it is acceptable to enter a mark or N/A for
a specific step along with comments ...." When questioned by the inspector,

, the licensee stated that step 41 was not applicable because the reactor vessel
pressure was 0 psig. Step 41 connects a high pressure water pump and gauge to
the high side test valve. Steps 42 and 44, which open and close the high side
test valve, were not marked N/A even though the pump was not connected. This
was not consistent with surveillance procedure PPH 7.4.3.3. 1.52, "HPCS
Initiation Vessel Water Level 2 (BED) - CFT/CC," also performed on June 18,
1992. In this procedure, steps 37 through 43 perform the same tasks as steps
41 through 47 of the previous procedure. During this second procedure, steps
37 through 42 were all marked N/A.

This inconsistency was significant for two reasons. First, it revealed that
the supervisory review was not adequate, as evidenced by the supervisors not
noting that administrative requirements were not met in one procedure; the
step marked N/A did not have a comment. Secondly, it revealed that
technicians from the same shop interpreted and performed the same requirements
differently.
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Procedure Not Verified Prior to Use
Another problem was noted. The cover sheet to procedure PPH 7.4.3.3. 1.54,
"HPCS Initiation Drywell Pressure High (B&D) - CFT/CC," completed on
June 27, 1992, was not initialed or dated as having been verified prior to
use.

These procedure compliance problems are additional examples of a failure to
follow administrative procedures.

3.3.2.6 Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) System

The inspector examined the surveillance tests for the Reactor Core Isolation
Coolin system RCIC . The ins ector examined the followin tests:

ppM

7.4.3.2.1.49

7.4.3.2.1.78

7.4.3.2.3.22

7.4.3.2.3.23

7.4.3.2.13

7.4.3.2.14

7.4.3.5.1.6
7.4.7.3.6

7.4.3.7.4.13

7.4.4.3.2.3.7

7.4.3.7.5.18

7.4.7.3.3B

Title
RCIC Isolation. on Low Steam Supply Pressure Channels B & D

CFT

RCIC Isolation on Low Steam Supply Pressure Channels A & C

CFT

RCIC Isolation on Low Steam Supply Pressure Channel B & D

RTT

RCIC Isolation on Steam Line Hi h Flow Channel B RTT

RCIC Isolation on Steam Line Hi h Flow-RTT Channel A

RCIC Isolation on Low Steam Supply Pressure (Channel A & C)
-RTT

RCIC Actuate Transfer CST Level CFT-CC

RCIC 18 Nonth Surveillance

RCIC Turbine S eed Monitor-CC

RCS Interface Valve Leakage and Keepfill Pump RCIC
Pressure-CFT CC

Accident Honitorin Instrumentation RCIC Flow Indication-CC

RCIC quarterly 0 erability Test

Prere uisite Verification Line not Provided in Test Procedures
The inspector found that the RCIC test procedures examined were adequate in
terms of technical content. However, the inspector observed that the
surveillance test prerequisite steps did not require signature verification
for prerequisite steps. For example:

~ Procedure PPH 7.4.7.3.3B, Prerequisite 3. 1, requires that the reactor
must be between 920 psig and 1020 psig to satisfy technical
specification 4.7.3.b. No signature space was provided for the
prerequisite.
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. Procedure PPH 7.4.3.7.5. 18, Prerequisite 3.4, requires that the shift
manager has verified that RCIC system testing performed under this
procedure will not be affected by the operability status of any ECCS

system. No signature space was provided for the prerequisite.

Licensee procedure PPH 1.5. 1, "Technical Specification Surveillance Testing
Program," Section 1.5.1.4.C, required that, "Prerequisites ... are required to
have a signature blank for the person verifying compliance with the
prerequisite." The 12 RCIC tests reviewed were not in compliance with the
licensee procedure requirements in that no prerequisite step had signature
blanks. This is an additional example of failure to follow procedures.

RCIC Cold Start Tests

None of the PPH 7.4.7.3.3B RCIC test results reviewed by the inspector were
RCIC turbine cold quick starts. General Electric (GE) Service Information
Letter (SIL), dated December 8, 1989, recommended the performance of RCIC

turbine cold quick starts as part of a RCIC operability program. Procedure
PPH 7.4.7.3.3B, Section 3.4 states, in part, that the RCIC testing be

performed under "Cold guick Start Conditions, when practical." The
differences between a prewarmed versus a cold start of the RCIC system would
be seen in startup times and flow control transients. The GE-SIL recommended

that specific data be collected during a cold quick start in order to track
RCIC turbine startup transients. These transients would be associated with
inlet steam affecting RCIC turbine valves (exhaust, governor, throttle, 5

stop). Additionally, startup transients affect the RCIC turbine ramp
generator control system, which could cause a RCIC overspeed trip.

The licensee defined a cold quick start as an automatic start of the RCIC

system that has not been warmed or operated with steam for at least 72 hours.
When practical, as defined by the licensee, meant performing the RCIC cold
quick start at least once per fuel cycle, consistent with the GE-SIL.

Between September 1990 and August 1992, the licensee did not have any data
recorded as RCIC cold quick start data, as intended by surveillance test
procedure PPH 7.4.7.3.3B and the GE-SIL. The licensee's review of RCIC

surveillance test results between September 1990 and August 1992 of RCIC quick
starts revealed the following:

~ The licensee performed 12 RCIC operability surveillance tests.

~ Six tests were under cold quick start conditions, but data was not
obtained.

~ Four prewarmed quick starts collected transient data.

~ No cold quick starts collected transient data.

The licensee's position was that performing the RCIC cold quick starts without
collecting transient data met the operability intent of the technical
specification and GE-SIL. Furthermore, the licensee stated that transient
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data collected from quick start (prewarmed) conditions would not vary greatly
from cold conditions, because the length of piping between the RCIC turbine
inlet and the steam supply valve was short. According to the GE-SIL, the
magnitude of the transient differences was a function of pipe length between
the RCIC turbine and steam supply valves, The licensee stated that they would
revise their procedure to require a RCIC cold quick start at least once per
fuel cycle. The inspector considered the licensee's actions appropriate.

3.3.2.7 Automatic Depressurization System (ADS)

The inspector reviewed 43 activities involving eight surveillance procedures
for the ADS. The surveillances were compared with technical specification
requirements for test frequency, completeness, and accuracy. The inspector
did not observe any significant deficiencies in the performance of these
procedures, but did note some very minor weaknesses in the specificity of the
procedures. For instance, surveillance procedure PPH 7.4.3.3. 1.49, "ADS Trip
System B (Pump Running) LPCI Pump B and C Discharge Pressure," required that a

second person verify the valve lineup after realignment was completed. The
procedure did not specify the qualifications of the second person, or the
alignment that was specifically intended to be verified.

The inspector reviewed the specifics of this procedure with instrument and
control (ILC) personnel, and determined that in this case, the second person
was intended to be another technician. Also, it was a simple lineup to
understand and verify. The minor weaknesses in procedure preparation were
discussed with the licensee.

3.3.2.8 Residual Heat Removal System

Prior to the stroke test of the lower drywell spray inboard and outboard
isolation valves (RHR-V-17B and RHR-V-16B respectively), the section of pipe
between the valves was drained and vented to prevent residual water from
spraying into the drywell. With the pipe empty and the vent and drain
isolated, the inboard valve was stroked open and shut. Next the outboard
valve was stroked open. Because the section of pipe was drained and at
atmospheric pressure, the water in loop B of the RHR system displaced and
compressed the air. The sudden expansion of the system volume caused a

momentary system pressure drop. The pressure drop actuated the "RHR B PUHP

SS HIGH LOW" alarm.DISCH PRE /
The reactor operator recognized that a system low pressure alarm had
annunciated and was probably due to opening the outboard valve with the
section of pipe drained. In accordance with the annunciator procedure,
4.601.A2, the RHR-P-2B pump control switch was held in stop and the control
power fuses were removed. Step 2.c of the procedure required the operator to
"confirm" that RHR-V-16B (among other valves) was closed. However, valve
RHR-V-16B was not shut for several hours. The definition.of "confirm" in

The inspector observed the licensee perform procedure PPH 7.4.1.9, "RHR Loop B

Operability Test." During this quarterly test, a RHR pump discharge low
pressure alarm was received that was not anticipated by the procedure. The
sequence of steps leading to the alarm is described below.
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procedure PPH 1.2.2 "Plant Procedure Preparation" included "an implied
requirement to take corrective action if the identified conditions do not
exist." Surveillance procedure PPH 7.4.5. 1.9 was resumed after venting Loop 8
in accordance with the annunciator procedure.

The licensee investigated this alarm after being questioned by the inspector.
The licensee informed the inspector that this alarm was not uncommon at this
step. Procedure PPH 1.2.2, "Plant Procedure Preparation," stated that
abnormal circumstances shall be evaluated by the Shift Hanager for the need to
initiate a PER. The RHR low pressure alarm constituted an abnormal condition,
but had been accepted as normal and a PER was never generated.

The licensee stated that they would revise surveillance procedures PPH
7.4.5. 1.8 (Loop A) and PPH 7.4.5. 1.9 (Loop 8) prior to the next surveillance
test (E.K. Worthen Interoffice Hemorandum dated August 7, 1992). For Loop 8,
the proposed revision would fill the voided section of pipe with demineralized
water prior to opening RHR-V-168; For Loop A, the voided section of pipe does
not have an installed vent valve, so this section of pipe would be pressurized
to the demineralized water system pressure prior to opening RHR-V-16A. The
licensee determined that this should be adequate to prevent a low pressure
alarm without venting, since the volume of the voided section is small
(approximately 15 gallons).

The inspector expressed concern regarding the fact that this procedural
deficiency had existed for several years without resolution. Additionally, the
inspector was concerned that the reactor operator did not immediately shut
RHR-V-168 in accordance with the alarm response procedure. The failure to
follow procedure PPH 1.2.2 is an apparent violation (Violation
50-397/92-25-05). Other examples included in this violation are provided in
paragraphs 3.4.4.1 and 3.5.2.2.

3.3.3 Surveillance Testing Conclusions

In general, the surveillance testing areas examined were performed in a manner
which adequately demonstrated system and component operability. However, the
inspector found a number of examples of failure to follow procedures. Specific
examples in the surveillance area were the inappropriate use of "N/A" in a
HPCS test, the omission of signature spaces for prerequisite steps in RCIC
tests and the failure to properly confirm a valve position as required by an
annunciator procedure.

3.4 Inservice Testing (IST)

3.4.1 Background

10 CFR 50.55a(g)(2) requires that components meet the requirements of the
American Society of Hechanical Engineers (ASHE) Boiler and Pressure Vessel
Code (Code), Section XI. The code edition in effect at WNP-2 was the 1980
edition up to and including the winter of 1980 addenda to the Code. Revision
38 of the Washington Public Power Supply System Nuclear Project No. 2 (WNP-2)
Inservice Testing Program for Pumps and Valves was submitted to the NRC for
evaluation on October 12, 1987. A safety evaluation for the first ten-year
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interval IST program was issued by the NRC on May 7, 1991. The WNP-2 IST

program (Revision 4) was later revised and a new safety evaluation was issued
on August 3, 1992.

3.4.2 Purpose and Scope for Inspection of the Inservice Testing Program

This inspection reviewed the licensee's implementation of their IST program
for pumps and valves. Verification of adherence to NRC regulations and ASME

Code Section XI requirements were addressed as part of the inspection. This
inspection was performed in accordance with the guidance of Temporary
Instruction 2515/114, "Inspection Requirements For Generic Letter 89-04,
Acceptable Inservice Testing Programs." In addition to the programmatic
reviews, four systems were selected for review to assess IST requirements:
Standby Service Water, High Pressure Core Spray, Automatic Depressurization
System, and Residual Heat Removal.

3.4.3 General IST Program Review

The inspector reviewed ASME Code Class 1, 2, and 3 pumps and valves with
safety-related functions in the selected systems to verify they were in the
IST program. The inspector also reviewed the relief requests, administrative
controls, and technical aspects of the IST program. This review did not
identify any applicable components that were not in the IST program, or that
had not already been identified by the licensee for inclusion in the program.

The inspector reviewed a sample of approximately 100 tests performed on the
pumps and valves in the selected systems to verify that the tests met the code
test method and frequency requirements, except where relief had been granted.
The NRC review found generally satisfactory testing, but identified the
following:

m ro er Pressure Gau e Ran e
Surveillance procedure PPM 7.4.5. 1.8, "RHR Loop A Operability Test," required
that the discharge pressure for pump RHR-P-2A be measured from either the
technical data acquisition system (TDAS) point 155 (Input Instrument
RHR-PT-37A) or gauge RHR-PI-612A. Subarticle IWP-4120 of Division 1 of
Section XI of the ASME Code required that the full-scale range of each
instrument used to measure test parameters be three times the reference value
or less. The reference value for this pump was 138.3 pounds per square inch
gauge (psig). Therefore the full-scale range requirement was 414.9 psig
maximum. Both of the instruments used for measurement of pump discharge
pressure, had a range of 0-600 psig and exceeded the code requirement.
Instruments used in similar tests for pumps RHR-P-2B and RHR-P-2C had the same

incorrect full scale range of 600 psig. This failure to comply with Code test
instrumentation requirements is an apparent violation (50-397/92'-25-06).

Following the identification of the violation, the licensee reviewed the
instrumentation used in other Section XI pump testing. The licensee
identified that the full-scale range of the instruments used to measure
HPCS-P-1 pump discharge pressure and RCIC-P-1 pump suction pressure also did
not meet Code requirements.
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The licensee issued a Problem Evaluation Request (PER) 292-984 to address
these discrepancies. Additionally, the licensee performed a basis for
continued operation (BCO) evaluation and performed a 10 CFR 50.59 review. The
licensee stated that the evaluation and review found that the applicable pumps
were operable, and that the incorrect instruments would be replaced or
recalibrated to meet ASIDE Code Requirements.

The safety significance of this problem was minor for the parameters measured.
The cause for this problem appeared to be inadequate procedure review against
ASNE Code Requirements.

3.4.4 Observed Testing Activities

The inspector observed and evaluated ongoing testing, examined procedures and
assessed instrumentation to verify that Code requirements were met. The
inspector's findings are discussed below.

3.4.4.1 Containment Supply Purge (CSP) and Containment Exhaust Purge (CEP)
Valve Tests

During performance of IST test procedure PPH 7.4.6.3.3, "CSP and CEP
Containment Isolation Valve Operability," on August 12, 1992, the inspector
witnessed the test and identified the following discrepancies:

rocedure Inaccurate
Section 4.8 of the procedure contained inaccurate instructions for measuring
stroke time for valves with dual position lights. The procedure stated,
"stroke time measurement terminates when the corresponding position indicating
light becomes lit. This was inaccurate since, for valves with dual position
lights (such as the ones being tested), stroke time measurement does not end
until after the corresponding position indicating light becomes lit and the
initial opposite indicating light becomes unlit.

s found Valve Stroke Times Com romised — Exam le 1

The as found stroke times of three valves (CEP-V-IB, CEP-V-2B, and CSP-V-4)
were not initially measured correctly because of the procedure inaccuracy
noted above. Consequently, the as found condition, used for performance
trending, was lost. The specific situation observed was that the operator
initially stopped timing when the corresponding position indicating light
became lit, without waiting for the initial opposite light to become unlit.
This was in accordance with the procedure, but was wrong.

Procedure not followed
The operator apparently recognized the problem and repositioned and restroked
the valves. Although this action provided a more accurate stroke time, the
action was not in accordance with the procedure. The operator should have
stopped and had the procedure revised in accordance with administrative
procedure PPH 1.2.3, "Use of Controlled Procedures." This is a second example
of the failure to follow procedure discussed in section 3.3.2.8 of this report
(apparent violation 50-397/92-25-05).
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Procedure Inade uate
Steps 33, 38 and 43 of Section 7.3 of the procedure had not identified that
the valve control switches for the applicable valves had to be held in the
open position while the valve traveled from a closed position to its open
position. These valves had a auto close feature when the valve control switch
was released. Due to this procedure inadequacy, during the observed testing,
the operator initiated valve stroking by turning the control switch to open
and then released the switch. When the operator identified the valves had not
opened, the valves were restroked to the open position by holding the control
switches in the open position. Other steps in the procedure, such as step 36

for valve CSP-V-S, stated to "Hold control switch in open position until next
step."

As Found Valve Stroke Times Com romised — Exam le 2

The as found values of three additional valves (CSP-V-5, CSP-V-6 and CSP-V-9)
were compromised as the result of the inadequate procedure instructions
described above.

3.4.4.2 Standby Service Water

During performance of PPH 7.4.0.5.17, "Standby Service Water Loop B

Operability Demonstration," on August 12, 1992, the inspector identified the
following discrepancies:

s ound Valve Stroke Times Com romised — Exam le 3 and Poor Procedure

~

~

~

The as found stroke time of valve SW-V-12B was also compromised. The
procedure was insufficiently clear, in that Step 4 of Section 7.4 did not
identify that the point of starting the pump should be the start time for
timing the valve closure. The operator started the pump, but initially did
not start timing the valve until a valve position light changed state. When

the inspector questioned the operator, the operator acknowledged the problem
and stopped the pump to reperform the test so that timing would be initiated

. with pump start. The inspector considered the cause of the compromised as
found data was the lack of specificity in the procedure.

Inaccurate Procedure — Re eat
Section 4.6 of the Standby Service Water procedure also contained inaccurate
instructions for stroke time measurements of valves with dual position lights
similar to that for the containment purge valves discussed above. The
procedure stated, "stroke time measurement terminates when the corresponding
position indicating light becomes lit." For valves with dual position lights,
stroke time measurement should not end until after the corresponding position
indicating light becomes lit and the initial opposite indicating light becomes

unlit.

The failure of operators to follow procedures, the failure to correct
inaccurate procedures, and the inadequacies of the two procedures identified
above, were discussed with the licensee. The licensee stated that new

instructions would be included in the applicable IST procedures to address the
identified procedure weaknesses. The licensee also stated that operators
would be instructed on what actions were required if procedure instructions
were found to be unclear or inadequate.



At the exit interview the inspector observed that licensee staff had not
followed some of the observed procedures even with NRC inspectors in
attendance.

3.4.5 Test Results

The inspector evaluated approximately 100 test results in the selected
systems. Specifically, the inspector verified that the required actions were
taken when test results were out of the allowable range. The inspector
reviewed the test data against applicable technical specifications and
reporting requirements, and assessed the effectiveness of the licensee's root
cause analysis and trending analysis for the test data.

Test ReFerence Values not Timel
During an evaluation of test data to find indications of degrading conditions,
or repetitive problems, the inspector noted that the licensee was slow to
establish new test reference values. When maintenance or modifications were
performed and subsequent new test data indicated a new valve stroke time
reference value was required, the licensee collected test data from up to six
future tests (approximately 18 months) prior to establishing a new reference
value. The inspector discussed this practice with the responsible IST
personnel and at the exit interview. The inspector observed that waiting over
a year and a half to establish new reference values was not a conservative
practice, but the practice was not specifically prohibited by the Code. The,
licensee was urged to reconsider their practice.

Relief Re uest not U dated
During a review of the Automatic. Depressurization System valve data and IST
surveillance procedures for design modification or replacement, the inspector
identified that a 1992 refueling outage plant modification, basic design
change (BDC) No. 88-D138-0A, added a permanently installed remote set pressure
verification device and a direct valve position indication system on the main
steam safety relief valves. This modification affected the information
provided in the licensee's relief request number RV-13. This approved relief
request had stated that the applicable valves were not equipped with position
indicators, and that valve stroke timing would be performed using acoustic
monitors.

The inspector determined through discussion that the individual responsible
for the IST Program was in the Plant Technical Department, and had not been
made aware of the modification.

The safety significance of this problem was minor. The subject ADS valve
stroke testing was performed in accordance with relief request RV-I3. The
newly installed valve position indication system could provide an improved
method of determining valve position/stroke time over the acoustic monitor
method. However, the improved accuracy may not be significant due to the
rapid stroke of the applicable ADS valves. The licensee stated they would
evaluate the newly installed valve position indication system for use in the
IST program. The licensee also stated they would evaluate the interface
process between the engineering and plant technical departments for facility
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design changes/modifications that might affect Section XI components/IST
Program Testing.

3.4.6 Inservice Testing Conclusions

In general, the inspection found that the licensee was developing a

comprehensive program for assessing operational readiness of pump and valves.

A violation was identified regarding the use of improper gauge ranges for
testing.

In addition, the inspector observed that the licensee was often recording
compromised as found performance data in that the initial valve stroke tests
were improperly performed. The improper test performances were due to causes
which included personnel not following procedure, and personnel following
poorly written procedures.

The observed cases of personnel not following procedure were notable in that
they occurred with two NRC inspectors in attendance.

3.5 Predictive Naintenance Testing

The inspector reviewed the licensee's predictive maintenance testing program.
The licensee had two programs that were associated with predictive
maintenance: reliability centered maintenance (RCH) and performance
monitoring.

The reliability centered maintenance program was still in the developmental
stages. The controlling procedures, PPH 1.19.1, "RCN Process," and PPH

1. 19.2, "RCH Analysis," were awaiting management approval at the time of the
inspection. Some subordinate procedures (lube oil and grease analysis
program, motor current signature analysis program for example) had been

approved and had been implemented. Only limited data was available for the
systems being inspected.

Surveillance test data was recorded and evaluated by the licensee for trends
of potential system degradation as part of the performance monitoring program.

3.5. 1 Sample and Criteria

The inspector reviewed available data from the reliability centered
maintenance group, and trend evaluations from the performance monitoring
group. Areas reviewed included:

~ Residual Heat Removal (RHR) heat exchanger perFormance monitoring test
~ Air Handling Unit (AHU) thermal performance test
~ Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) turbine lube oil sampling
~ RCIC trending
~ Automatic Depressurization System (ADS) trending
~ High Pressure Core Spray (HPCS) trending
~ Scram discharge volume vent and drain valves trending
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3.5.2 Details

3.5.2.1 Residua) Heat Removal Heat Exchanger

The inspector reviewed RHR heat exchanger tests because of the safety
importance of the RHR system and because of the recent problems with RHR heat
exchanger performance. The inspector reviewed tests from plant test procedure
PPM 8.4.42, "RHR Heat Exchanger Performance Monitoring," performed by the
licensee on April 19, 1992, and on July 6, 1992. Overall, the inspector found
that the licensee's tests had adequately verified heat exchanger operability.
However, the inspector observed that test acceptance criteria did not apply to
the test conditions, as is discussed later in this section.

Cover Sheets Missin
An administrative error was identified by the inspector. Neither test had a
cover sheet to indicate who performed the test nor when they were performed.
The licensee acknowledged that they had mistakenly omitted the cover sheets.
This was contrary to the requirements of licensee procedure PPM 1.5.9, "Plant
Performance Monitoring Program," step 6. 1.2, which stated in part, "each
procedure will have a cover sheet similar to Attachment 8.2..." This was an
example of failure to follow administrative procedures. Attachment 8.2
included relevant information such as title, date, and names and signatures of
participants. The inspector emphasized the importance of cover sheet data.
In this case, the date of testing was an important trending parameter. Also,
the identification of test participants could be important should questions
about a particular test arise. This was considered an additional example of
failure to follow procedures.

Inaccurate Acce tance Criteria
After reviewing test data, the inspector concluded that the acceptance
criterion was not correct for the test conditions. Specifically, the
acceptance criterion for reference heat transfer coefficient (U) was based on
performance data at design conditions. The licensee acknowledged that the
heat exchanger tests were conducted at about 20 percent of design heat load
conditions where the heat transfer coefficient was expected to be much less
than the acceptance criterion of 166 BTU/hr-'F-ft'. A PER written to evaluate
degraded RHR heat exchanger performance during testing on April 19, 1992,
estimated that the minimum acceptable reference value for U was 87.9
BTU/hr-'F-ft'or the test conditions. The licensee verified RHR heat
exchanger operability based on this value.

At the time of the inspection, the licensee was developing a heat transfer
coefficient acceptance criterion based on expected heat transfer capability at
various test conditions. The licensee was using Electric Power Research
Institute {EPRI) document NP-7552, "Heat Exchanger Performance Monitoring
Guidelines," vendor information, and other available industry data in this
development. The inspector concluded this approach was adequate. However,
the inspector concluded that the licensee's interim use of full heat load heat
transfer coefficients as acceptance criteria for partial heat load tests did
not provide a timely assessment of RHR heat exchanger heat transfer
capability. Operability was proven after test completion by performing a
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detailed PER evaluation. The licensee's actions to resolve this matter
appeared to be appropriate to the inspector

3.5.2.2 Air Handling Units (AHUs) Heat Exchanger

~Back round
During the refueling outage that ended in July 1992, the licensee performed
maintenance to clean the AHUs serviced by Standby Service Water (SSW). The
purpose of the cleaning was to return the AHU to design efficiency by removing
bacteria and algae from the cooling coils. Procedure PPH 8.4.70, "Thermal
Performance Testing of PRA-FC-1A and PRA-FC-1B," was performed as a post
maintenance test on the SSW pump room AHUs and to establish a baseline
efficiency for subsequent performance monitoring. The SSW pump room AHUs were
chosen for periodic performance monitoring because:

they were easily accessible and testable during power operations,
they could be tested close to design conditions, and
their performance measurements were representative of the other AHUs

serviced by the same SSW train.

e raded Heat xchan er Performance
On July 29, 1992, the inspector observed the licensee perform test procedure
PPM 8.4.70. This test showed that the efficiency of heat exchanger PRA-FC-1B

(SSW pump room B AHU) had degraded from 98 to 79 percent. Since this was
below the licensee's test procedure acceptance criterion of 80 percent, PER

292-941 was initiated to address the operability of PRA-FC-1B as well as the
operability of other AHUs supplied by the SSW train B. Based on actual system
requirements, responsible licensee technical personnel concluded that the test
requirements were conservative, and operability was not immediately affected.

Failure to Follow Procedure
During the test, the inspector observed that a clamp-on ultrasonic flow meter
was not in'stalled as instructed in Section 7 of the procedure. This deviation
was made without following the procedural requirements of Technical
Specification 6.8.3 and procedure PPH 1.2.3, "Use of Controlled Procedures,"
subsection 5.6. 1, which required preapproval of deviations by the Shift
Manager and one other member of the plant management/Supervisory staff. The
inspector concluded that in this case there were no apparent compromises of
plant safety or test objectives, because the clamp on flow meter was intended
only as a redundant measurement of flow. However, deviations from procedures
without the required review and approval could invalidate test results and/or
cause undue risk to the plant and personnel. Furthermore, the inspector was
concerned that licensee personnel deviated from procedures even in the
presence of the inspector, since the licensee identified in a recent
enforcement conference that corrective actions for failure to follow
procedures were being implemented. This is a third example of the failure to
follow procedures (apparent violation 50-397/92-25-05) described in section
3.3.2.8.
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3.5.2.3 RCIC Turbine Lube Oil Analysis

~ummar
The inspector examined oil sample data and noted particle counts that were
very high. Because the inspector noted that the licensee had not determined
the causes and effects of the high particle count, the licensee management
committed to perform an evaluation. The licensee concluded that the high
particle count did not affect RCIC turbine operability.

Details
The inspector reviewed maintenance work request (MWR) AR7095, dated December
17, 1991, which replaced the RCIC lubrication oil and cleaned the lube oil
system. The HWR was required because an oil sample analysis on
November 30, 1991, identified 400,000 particles (5-15 microns) in the oil
sample. Subsequent oil samples dated February 25, 1992, and April 20, 1992,
again had very high particle counts of 400,000 and 238,800 respectively.

The inspector reviewed an industry manual, "Terry Turbine Controls Guide,"
"NP-6909, Final Report, September 1990," which recommended a maximum of 24,000
particles (5-10 microns), and 5360 particles (15-25 microns) for a 100
milliliter lube oil sample. The inspector questioned the licensee regarding
the degree that the three samples exceeded the industry manual's recommended
limits.

The inspector questioned why a written problem report had not been written
since administrative procedure PPH 1.3. 12, "Problem Evaluation Reports,"
stated that, "any knowledgeable person who ... perceives a potentially
significant problem should immediately ... initiate a PER." The technical
staff engineer stated that the lube oil particle problem was not significant
and did not pose a RCIC operability problem because:

RCIC turbine oil samples and oil changes were being performed at greater
frequencies, and
RCIC turbine vibration, lube oil filter differential pressure, and
bearing temperatures were not increasing.

The licensee reconsidered and initiated PER 292-986 on August 13, 1992, to
investigate the root cause of the high particle count and to document an
analysis of the particles'ffect on RCIC turbine operability.

The licensee discussed their conclusions with the NRC in a telephone call with
Region V personnel on August 28, 1992. They concluded that the high particle
counts were present in new oil, were not from the turbine, and did not present
an operability concern. Additionally the particle count was high due to
improved counting devices used by the oil analysis laboratory. Finally, the
licensee stated that the industry recommendations were being reexamined.

The inspector will followup the licensee's actions on this matter,
specifically the inspector will examine the relationship between the improved
counting device (which gives very high particle counts) and industry
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recommended particle count. In addition the inspector will examine the
licensee's analysis in PER 292-986 (Followup item 50-397/92-25-07).

3.5.2.4 Other Trending

The inspector reviewed other trending data taken from surveillance tests for
the ADS system, HPCS system, RCIC system, and scram discharge volume vent and

drain valves. The inspector reviewed the performance data and the licensee's
actions for selected incidents when the values were at alert or action limits.

The performance monitoring program plotted parameters from quarterly
surveillance operability tests. This allowed the evaluators to observe the
trend of many important parameters. The inspector concluded that the trending
program was adequate.

3.5.3 Predictive Haintenance Testing Conclusions

The licensee was still in the process of developing programs characterized by
predictive maintenance. Key elements of the reliability centered maintenance
program were still to be developed and implemented. Other aspects of
predictive maintenance, such as performance monitoring, were more developed.
Although performance monitoring was conducted within the guidelines of
procedure PPM 1.5.9, "Plant Performance Monitoring Program," some key
performance parameters (such as vibration) were not being trended.

It appeared to the inspector that the actions to be taken when questionable
data is found might need to be clarified by the licensee with the predictive
maintenance staff. This was based on the example of a RCIC turbine lube oil
sample that contained nearly twenty times the limit for particulate suggested
by new industry guidelines which was not comprehensively responded to by the
licensee.

4.0 General Conclusions

The testing areas examined appeared to be performed in a manner which provides
adequate assurance of system operability. An exception was identified by the
licensee during the inspection regarding inadequate testing performed on the
scram discharge volume vent and drain valves.

The inspection identified several potentially significant weaknesses. The
most significant new problem area identified was the inadequate post
maintenance and post modification tests performed on some of the components
examined. For example, a replaced RCIC control switch was not tested at all
before being placed in service. These problem areas appear to have similar
roots: a lack of sound procedural structure and procedure adherence. The

inspectors observed weak administrative procedures, which allow insufficiently
knowledgeable personnel to change or bypass requirements, and lapses of
control of the equipment requiring testing.

In addition to the above, the team identified numerous examples of failure to
follow procedures. Three of the examples occurred while NRC inspectors were
in attendance of the testing. This indicates strongly that, although the
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~licensee identified a corrective action program for this matter at the
enforcement conference held in Malnut Creek on Hay 27, 1992, and described
that program in their July 10, 1992 response to the Notice of Violation in NRC

inspection report 50-397/92-01, their short term actions had not been
effective in changing working level practices.

Additionally, several examples of technical concerns were raised where it was
not clear the licensee was rigorously dealing with the problem. Examples of
these technical concerns included high particulate counts in lubricating oil
for the RCIC turbine, the absence of a firm procedure requirement for regular
cold start tests of the RCIC turbine, and the absence of a meaningful safety
assessment of the non-conservative instrument drift of the reactor protection
system electrical protection assemblies. Licensee commitments for these
concerns were appropriate.

5.0 Exit Neeting

The i'nspectors me t with the individuals denoted in section 2.3 at the
conclusion of the inspection on August 14, 1992. The scope and findings as
described in this report were summarized. The licensee acknowledged the
inspectors'indings and emphasized that their programs to improve compliance
with procedures, described in their July 10, 1992 response to the violations
of NRC inspection report 50-397/92-21, were still in the process of being
implemented.

Apparent violations were identified for failure to test a replaced Reactor
Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) switch, section 3.2.2.7.2; acceptance of test
data which did not meet procedure acceptance criteria for a modification to a
RCIC control power supply, (section 3. 1.2.6); failure to follow three separate
test procedures, (section 3.3.2.8); failure to follow administrative
procedures for testing on about 15 occasions, (section 3.1.2.3); and failure
to follow ASNE code requirements for test gauge range, (section 3.4.3).
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Appendix A - Examples of Failure to Follow Procedure

1. Section 3. 1.2.3

~ Technicians did not record data for new 250 Volt DC batteries at a 24
hour stabilization point as required by their work instruction.
{Apparent violation 92-25-01 example)

~ Technicians did not record stabilization data for a 94 hour period as
required by their work instruction. (Apparent violation 92-25-01
example)

~ Technicians entered "N/A" in the examples above, but did not enter the
reason for the N/A as required by their administrative procedure.

2. Section 3. 1.2.4

~ Engineers did not update all design drawings with the correct pump hold
down bolt torques as required by their engineering procedures.

3. Section 3.1.2.6

~ Electricians recorded and accepted RCIC power supply voltages which
deviated from requirements. (Apparent violation 92-25-02)

~ Operations personnel changed a retest of the remote shutdown transfer
switch modification without the documentation required by their
administrative procedure.

4. Section 3.2.2.2

~ Eight out of 11 post maintenance tests for HFA relays did not record
digital volt meter information as required by their administrative
procedure.

5. Section 3.2.2.5

A technician started a High Pressure Core Spray level sensor work
request prior to completing a verification signature for the
prerequisites which was contrary to the administrative procedure.

A technician failed to document the serial number of the installed
pressure switch as required by the work instructions.

A technician initialled several steps in the work request but did not
initial next to his printed name in Section VIII as required by the
administrative procedure.
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~ ~ ~ ~6. Section 3.2.2.7.3

~ A supervisor deleted the retest for the Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
(RCIC) flow indicator without following the formal revision process as

required by the administrative procedure.

7. Section 3.3.2.5

~ During surveillance testing of the reactor level 8 switch, the
technician marked steps "N/A" without the comment required by their
administrative procedure.

~ The High Pressure Core Spray surveillance test conducted on

June 27, 1992, was not signed as having been verified prior to use.

8. Section 3.3.2.6

Twelve Reactor Core Isolation Cooling surveillance tests did not have
prerequisite signature lines for required and mandatory steps as

required by their administrative procedure. (Apparent violation 92-25-01
example)

9. Section 3.3.2.8

~ An operator did not shut the outboard lower drywell spray isolation
valve, when the system low pressure alarm actuated, as required by the

~ alarm response procedure. (Apparent violation 50-397/92-25-05 example)

10. Section 3.4.4.1

~ An operator accurately stroke time tested a motor-operated-valve in
accordance with accepted practice but not in accordance with the written
procedure. The operator should have revised the procedure as required
by the administrative procedure. (Apparent violation 50-397/92-25-05
example)

ll. Section 3.5.2.2

~ A technician did not use a clamp-on flow meter as required by work
instructions and did not obtain preapproval of the shift manager as

required by administrative procedure. (Apparent violation
50-397/92-25-05 example)

12. Section 3.5.2.1

The Residual Heat Removal heat exchanger performance monitoring tests
conducted in April and July of 1992 did not have cover sheets required
by their administrative procedure.
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~ ~ ~ ~13. Section 3.5.2.3

~ Maintenance personnel did not initiate a problem evaluation request,
after receiving an oil sample analysis with high particle counts, as

required by their administrative procedure.
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Appendix B - Examples of Poor Procedures

Section 3. 1.2.5

The test procedure which measured scram discharge volume vent and drain
valve stroke times did not measure the valve's full stroke. (licensee
identified)

Section 3. 1.2.6

Operations specified an operations procedure versus a test procedure for
RCIC operability testing after a RCIC power supply modification. The
operations procedure lacked acceptance criteria.

Section 3.3.2.5

Wrong technical specification numbers were listed in 5 HPCS surveillance
procedures.

Section 3.3.2.6

Signature blanks for verification of prerequisites were not provided in
12 RCIC tests.

A firm minimum frequency for RCIC cold start tests was not required by
~ procedure.

Section 3.3.2.7

A surveillance'est of the ADS did not specify the valve line up
required.

A surveillance procedure required the use of a test gauge which does not
meet the gauge range requirements of ASNE Section XI.(Apparent violation
50-397/92-25-06)

Section 3.4.4. 1

The test procedure which measured the containment supply and purge
valves stroke time did not correctly specify how to measure the time
using indicating lights.

The test procedure for stroke time testing containment valves did not
provide instructions for actions to be taken if as found data was
compromised by inadvertently exercising the valve prior to taking as
found data.
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~ ~ ~ ~i'. Section 3.4.4.2

8.

The test procedure which measured a Standby Service Water valve stroke
time was not specific as to when to start timing. It should have
specified that timing started with the pump start.

The test procedure for standby service water valve stroke time testing
did not correctly specify how to measure the time using indicating
lights.

Section 3.5.2. 1

The test procedure which measured the Residual Heat Removal system heat
exchanger's thermal performance had an incorrect acceptance criterion.
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